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WOMAN PLANNED ABDUCTION KILLED HIS CHILD AND
OF LITTLE WILLIE WHITLA CREMATED BODY IN OVEN

* " " ^ MANY MOURN TOR

LATE P. W. SNIDER

WAITING ONLY WAITING FOR 
THE STANDARD TO APPEAR

CANADA WILL NOT 
RUSH INTO TARIFE 

DISCUSSION NOW

¥THE POLICE WILL LOCK 
OUT FOR MARK WHITE

Story of a Horrible Crime 
in a Galician Settle
ment in the West—De
tectives Have the Case 
in Hand

Members of the Hazen 
Government Will Not 
Speak in the Debate 
Until They are Sure of 
a Newspaper Organ

Couple Now in Cleveland Jail Are Un
doubtedly the Guilty Parties

i ' «a

And if He Does Not Behave Sus his Funeral Today was Very 
Largely Attended—Floral Trib- 
utes and Sympathetic Messages 
Received.

\

pended Prison Sentence will be 
Put Into Effect. Any Questions That May Arise 

Out of the Changes in the 
U.S. Tariff, WiH Be Dis
cussed Next Session

Mysterious Woman, Well Educated and Nervy Was the Leader 
in the Desperate Enterprise—$10,000 Ransom was Paid 
By Mr. Wh tla and Found on Prisoner When Sear .had in 

the Police Station

Complaints are. being made that Mark 
White à young man who is at liberty un
der suspended sentence of two jieara for 
stealing a watch from Mrai Susan Peck- 
ham is a source of annoyance to a family 
on Paradise llow. Prior to being accused 
of the theft last autumn he was arrested 
in an alley, adjoining the residence of the 
family for intoxication and was fined »$4 
or ten days. While he was laboring with 
the squad he was arrested for stealing a 
gold watch from his boarding mistress and 
after being committed for trial elected to 
be tried under the Speedy Trials’ Act be
fore Judge Forbes. Edna Goodspeed. •Wil
liam White and he received hearings on the 
same day and White pleaded guilty. After 
promising to abstain from intoxicants he 
was liberated under suspended sentence of 
two years^ in Dorchester which was to be 
enforced if his actions were discreditable. 
He was a friend of the domestic employed 
in the family but when he sought to renew 
his acquaintance she would not consent to 
keep- company with him. Intermittently he 
has been making himself obnoxious in the 
vicinity of the house and last night he was 
particularly objectionable. Today the po
lice were requested to dfcmand that White 
desist. If he is re-arrested' Judge* Forbes 
will probably order him confined in the 
penitentiary.

The funeral of J*. Wellington Snider was 
held from his late home, 92 Leinster 
street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock, to 
Fernhill cemetery. The cortege was a 
lengthy one. *The service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, and Centenary church choir 
furnished appropriate music.

The floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful and came from all over the mari
time provinces, and upper Canada. Among 

: (die number wrere the following:—Wreath 
from St. .John staff of the C. P. R., cross 
from C. P. R. telegraph construction de
partment ; wreath, Maine and New Bruns
wick employes; basket flowers. D. C. Daw
son, general superintendent Western Un
ion; «tar from James Kent, general su 
pqrintendent C. P. R. telegraphs, J. F. 
Richardson, W. J. Camp and J. Townsley; 
broken column, telegraph employes of 
Nova Sftotia; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Gaines, Canso, N.
5. ; pillow, railway and telegraph superin
tendents ; cross, official board of Centen
ary chinch; bouquet from E. T. Thorne, 
Halifax, wreath, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Me- 
Farlanc, Montreal; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Barnhill; wreath. Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
D. McLeod ; crescent. W. Marshall arid A 
W. Barker, Toronto ; wreath, friends at 
Hazel Hill, N. S.; bouquet, Mr. Uharle- 
ton, Woodstock; bouquet, deceased’s sis
ters, Mrs Fissette and Mrs Betts, of Ot
tawa; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. l’hilps 
cut flowers, Ruth and Marjorie Flanders; 
cut flowers, Mrs. H. A. Austin ; bouquet, 
Mrs. W. A. Hayward; bouquets from Mrs. 
Davis and Mrsfl Deacon, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. ti. Bowman, and Mrs. J. C. 
Brown and numerous others.

The pall was borne by Rev. D. W. 
Snider, of-Forest Hill, Ont.,, brother of 
the deceased. R. Ward Thorne, Stephen
6. Thome, J. Lefferts Thome, E. T. C. 
Knowles and. J. S. Mamie. The officials of 
OntéharV church choir proceeded the 
hearse.

A ' very hirge number of telegrams of 
condolence were received by the family, 
including the following: “Will you please 
convey sympathy with Mrs. Snider from 
Gaines, Honolulu: Colley, Midway; Law- 
son. Havana/' Others are from J. N. Mc- 

errard, Canso; J,

Buchanan, Sask., March 24—(SpecialJ— 
Rumors of a terrible crime in the Gal
ician settlement are current, based ou 
statements made by an eight-year-old girl 
to the effect that her sister, fpur years of 
age, had been murdered by her father 
and cremated ift a clay oven. According 
to the little girl, her father recently mar
ried a second wife, who ill-tre^tcd them 
terribly. One night the child heard her 
stepmother tell her father he must gel 
rid of the children in some way. The 
man promised to kill them and bum the 
bodies in a stow. The little girl was sc 
frightened that she at once ran away tc 
a neighborti place and told her story. The 
other little one is alleged to have since dis
appeared. Detectives will be put on the 
case at once.

■Fredericton, N .B., March 24—(Special) 
—Dr. Mclnemey arrived this* morning. 

The debate on the address was contimv

-•

Toronto, Out., March 24 — (Special) — 
The Globe’s Ottawa special says: 
Canadian government will not deal this 
Session with any of the tariff questions 
arising out of the changes in the United 
States tariff as contained in the bill now 
before congress. It will fie months before 
the Payne bill passes the house of repre
sentative s and the senate, and meanwhile 
many modifications may -be made in it. 
The government will simply await devel
opments until next session.

“The«d this afternoon by Mr. Munro, who 
will • be followed by Mr. Leger. 
surprise has been expressed that no mem
ber of the government lias spoken since 
Mr. Hazen, notwithstanding' the severe 

\ criticisms levelled at the provincial secre
tary, tiie surveyor-general, and the 
missioner for agriculture. It now trans
pires that they are waiting for the Stand
ard to start in St. John, as they are not 
satisfied with the present newspaper ser
vice.

A caucus of the government members 
Mas held this morning, lasting over an 
hour. It was stated that memorial would 
be presented from the lumbermen to the 
government during the afternoon, and 
that an answer w’ould have to be given. 
The policy of the government wis dis
cussed and endorsed. It is inferred that 
there will be further changes made in 
the size of the log», and that at least 
some of the recommendations made by 
the lumbermen will be adopted.

The contingent committee .met this 
allowances

Cleveland, O., March 24—After cross- folks who had the boy that was not 
questioning the man and woman taken into 
custody as suspects in connection with the 
kidnapping of Willie Whitla for over four
hours, Chief of Police Kohler sajd today By 3 ClcVCf WoiH3f1 
that he was confident the people were in That the woman is ceDver and of good 
possession of the lad all the time he was education was proved by her conversa-
absent from home. lion. She care fully warded off every ad-
j “The woman has confessed that she was vance that the police made which have 
in charge of the boy,” said the chief. “She caused her to answer questions which she

.h* o-wtszrorsnssjss'c.
four days. They roomed m the east part fw frOTtl it; „be has said ghe Wil# jn 
of the city, X believe that she first met the charge of him but that m as far as her 
boy and the man outside of Cleveland, story goes.
probably in Ashtabula ahd then came here As she tripped out, oFtiic door of the 

... ,. . ... . , ... chiefs office and encountered a crowd otwith them. They were in Cleveland with newspaper lnen Ul thf hal]- H,te #aid. -lt
the boy from midnight Thursday until looks like a parade this momifig, doesn't 
Monday night. it.” Then she laughed

‘‘She admits that she disguised herself to cr^- 
as a nurse while the boy was in her hands. "hief^officeMutions
A short time before the people were pick- Every question he’ wuh asked he ans-
ed up by the police we secured her dis- wered guardedly. Chief Kohler asked him . , .,
guise and two of her grips The moment a,)°V>t himself, his name, and asked him the monthly meeting of tb
guise and two of her grips, the moment , hc h d ^ ,n Cleveland, and «4 8e^cr?F= this evening F A. Bar-
she entered the office I threw the nurses a ^ore 0ther «pestions. boury G. E., vnfi submit a report/ on the
apron over her shoulders and placed the “You tell me the atewers first, then 1 condition of the concrete water main on a
cap on her head. She objected at first but will tell them back to you,” answered the sectioirof McArthur and Mc\ ays contract
finally smiled and admitted that the goods suspect. and w,lt K,vr “ estimate of the cost of the
belonged to her.” The chief told liim of a -number of places neecssary i-epairs. , •

Attempts to taakfe either the man or the he had traced him in the last two days, The .matter of employing engineer H. O. 
woman reveal either his or her name were watched him buy goods, drink and eat. Hunter, who haa been superintending the 
useless. The woman' said when her Men- jje t„]d him what he ate on Monday 011 the distribution system, tor a fur-
tity. became known it would show ahe waa night for dinner and then what he ate hrm •iŸSTo-s ï Hunters
of good family. The man said his name’ Tuesday night after the ransom money vcrm expires, April 6. The distribution sys- 
was John Doe, the woman claimed that had been paid to the kidnappers. The teth’is'likely to come m for considerable 
they were man and wife. second meal was of far better quality than djcussion. . • . , ., ,

Chief of Police Crain of Sharon was com- the fln=t, said the chiefc Instead of try- . ***£" matlev ’l*” ,x- c,on.!”« 22
munioated with by Chief Kohler today. He ing to explain to the chief of how he had Éta W1 front. Engineer Barbour for $l,a08
promised to start for this city at once and raised the money, Doe just grinned and ,V* ,”mn<‘r*’on "2,rV
take change of the suspects. They have sig- kept quiet. ** ™ -hstritahon system. This bill
nified tbeir willingness to return to Penns- “listen to xvhaV the woman tells you- kas created considerable comment among 
ylvania without requisition papers. Whatever she -atiif goes,” he remarked aldermen, manÿ of them being at a

The suspects were; landed , in the police once to the police. - lo"a to understand how it could be so large
station late Tuesday night, after the Ulan The woman herself said, during the and m fact some think Mr. Barbour has _
had made a desperate effort to escape course of the night, “[ am the kid that no claim at all. L °?a on: T; B\, . , v n
from the police. He jerked away from framed up this job^-right ” The woman Among tile matters of dcf^OuOTta*. i-Æchardson, supt., Montreal F.R. Ak-
Capt. Shattuck on the et feet near the po, j, ffiTand timST She appears to be *** i«*t mating a a cb.m from Mrs, Fartond. telegraph system, Montreal; Jas.
lice station, and ran. Capt. Shattuck about 25 year* old. although she says she Kate Fitzgerald regarding her land bortjer- Kent manage^ of tele^aphs. O. P< H-, W
fired two Shots at the fleeing man, and fa younger. Her face is pitted with small- »« » Lake Latttmer which was referred Marshall Toronto; F. B Travis, M-u-h.ng-
the suspect, thoroughly frightened, stop- pox scare. The clothe* of both the man to .the recorder tor an opinion, also.a re-, mgton, X). C.; Fredericton staff, A.W .
pod and sm rendcred. and'the woman were new. Several sales Port from a committee on the extension o Barber Toronto: Halifax staff ; New Ct

... ____ J ah owing the water maiq to Milford ‘and the appeal gow staff; benator Ellis, Amherst staff.
Ransom Was Found tjSt they had purchaLd the clothes on of the dominion government from water John I. Uobinson Sydney; Officials Domin-

. Tueidav assessment. ion Express Co., Monterai: \ X ickera,
On The Prisoners w-mi» WhiHas nl»™ of eantivitv while The director Will report on a number of Oen. Supt. Dominion Express Co-.,; J.

“Oh, it* aU off now,' .said the woman heVas kept in Cleveland was an old «ban- “»«*"; He estimates that $20,000 will be Camp, Ottawa; Official Board Forest Hill, 
as she entered the police station door. doned residence, on Prospect Aye. This required for the incoming - year for, the Ontario Methodist church, ot which .Kev 
“You got us dead to rights. There will {act was learned bv the phlice acting on sewerage maintenance fund Catch basm* D W. bmder is pastOy, and about 40 
ge hell in Sharon When Buhl hears this.” 1Ueagve infonnatiop'f.u-nished them by the «re recommended af the following places: other*, y 

When the woman was searched in the boy" before he was taken to Sharon by his Doughs Avenue and southwest corner of 
police station, $9,790 in bills, in $5, $10 father. ' Mam street, Pm.ce XV np street and south-
and $20 denominations. were found sewed While imprisoning the Whitla boy :n tlic coV{er « Market Square, Elliott Roa\ 
carefully on the inner side of her skirt. oU residence, the kidnappera ate most of “"«J northwest coroer Carmarthen str«t.
All but $40 of the money was done up in tbeir meals at tlie restaurant of the Hotel ^ right street at Gilbert a Lane, Mill street 
$500 packages. This is the shape in which Thorpe, across the street. The discovery * McGoWnfck s south side Queen
Mr. WhWa withdrew the money which he of Billÿ Whitb's hiding pl.de was made bquare and south-xvest corner ^ Sydney 
paid to the kidnappera in this city. A bv Detective Bernhard, after a talk with * reet Stanley street and north-east comer 
general dmcription of the packages of Billy. The boy .remembered little dls- Cdy Road, west side Dorchester street op- 
rnonev was read over a telephone to Mr. tinctlv but recalled that he had-been kept fiositc Hazen street, I itt street and south- 
Whitla at hi* home in the' Sharon, and ia » hoqse from which he could see tall ** % B5^CynfJ n
he said he believed it w-as the same money trees, a stone church and the sign ot ZÜS
which he had left as a «»som for the Thorpe s Hotel. Winslow street and Market Place (west),
ÏÔPt°he .amounrof 50 weiTToundT Woman’s Identity May Market Place and Duke street (west). The
,, , , ._. .. estimated cost of this work n! pbced atthe pockets of tile man suspect when he e- . Sensation 1was searched. This brought the total LrC“C 3 Sensation 
amount of money that the two suspects Sharon, Pa., March 24—F’or the purpose 
had, up to $9,848.50. of identifying and getting possession of

At first the woman refused to talk to the man and women under arrest in 
the police. She is said to have been Cleveland in connection with the WTiitla 
slightly intoxicated when arrested, and kidnapping case, Chief of Police Cram, 
hoping that her condition might be bet- Detective Kempler, District Attorney Lin- 
ter later, the police locked her up for a inger, -started for the Ohio city this mom- 

Shortly before daybreak ing. Upon their arrival there it is be- 
Chief Kohler escorted her into his private lieved identification of the couple will be 
office find then began a grilling examina- establshed. especially the woman. From 
tion of her. She appeared frightened her attitude it is thought probable she is
when he threw the nurse’s apron ox-er her a well known Sharon woman, who ha» J* alleged to ha\-e shot her, was arrested 
shouldera. She was angrv, too, and at- been suspected of implication in the ab-"by the police as lie was about to turn 
tempted to pull the chief's hair. She duction, and her x-ivid remark concerning the weapon on himself. _ 
became reconciled in a few minutes and the effect her arrest would have on the 
talked about the kidnapping in a common- people of Sharon bears out the suspicion 
place manner. “1 used to get the news- held here! The name of the suspected 
papers every day.” she said. “My, I had woman is common property and should 
a lot of fun reading the prophecies of the the Cleveland woman prove to be the one 
different sleuths and near sleuths. There now suspected, it will certainly cause' a 

lot of things charged up to the sensation. /

Some true.”

Abduction Planned A:
com-

ALDERMEN OBJECT 
TO BARBOUR’S BILL

«-------------i

Likely to Be Lively Discussion 
When it Comes Before 
Water and Sewerage Board 
Tonight

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

and went back 
her my»t<$riputi 

He walked into
ly.

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
—R. C. Hanson, principal of the Ghathan: 
Graanmar School* has been appointee 
school inspector in succession to the late 
D. L. IMxtjchcB. His inspectorate com» 
prises the counties of Simburx- and Queens 
and part of York. Mr. Hanson is fl 
native of Bocabec, Charlotte county, r.af 
a graduate from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1889. lie has taught school 
at Bathurst, Pctitcodiac, Sussex and other 
places. He will likely enter upon hii 
duties April 1st'.
. Mrs. Charles Howe, the colored woman, 
arrested yesterday for theft, vans discharg
ed from custody at the police court thif 
morning- Nobody appeared to prosecute, 

The engagement is announced of Mies 
Bird T. White, formerly of this dt>* 
but now of Lowell, to Fred Preston Rowe 
of Lynn.

LATE LOCALSmorning, and passed the same 
for postage and stationery for members 
and officials of the house. An item of 
$20 was added to the allowance to mem
bers fbr telephoning during the recess, and 
it was decided to employ P. D. McKenzie 
as legislative coachman during the session 
at $5 per <lqy.

/
Dr. G. U. Hay left for Antigonish today 

where he will act as judge with Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, of St. John, and Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia, in the debate between 
Acadia and St. F’rancis Xavier Universi
ties tomorrow night.

One of the large lights of plate glass 
in Albert McArthur’s store, on Main 
street, was broken yesterday afternoon, 
supposedly by a stone thrown by one of 
a crowd of boys qn Fort Howe, 
glass was insured with White & Calkin.

F. G. Spencer, who planned to bring 
Paderewski to St. John for a concert, 
received word today that the greet pian
ist could not appear here this season. It 
xvas. Mr. Spencer's intention to present 
him to a St. John audience on April 24th. 

——-------
Samuel W. Milligan came to the city 

on the Montreal train today from Winni
peg, suffering from typhoid fever. He 
was accompanied by Rev. Geo. Milligan, 
his brother, and Miss Jessie Milligan, his 
sister, and was, conveyed to his mother’s 
home on Hazen street in the ambulance.

;

I

i vi TIED CHILDREN AND 
THREW THEM IN RIVER

!

I
j

1 TheSimsbury, Conn., March 24—The bodies 
of Mrs. Amos Miller and her two chil- 

ydren were found in the Farmington Riv
er this morning. The children had been 
tied together before drowning"'" ensued, 
and through a note left by Mrs. Miller, 
the probabilities are strong that she took 
their lives and her owti while mentally dc- 
prwwcd.

The woman left word of her intent to 
do away noth herself, although it was not 
known that she was ill. Yesterday after
noon she left home with tile children. Mr. 
Miller returned tot the house af five 
o’clock, and for a time did not-worry. -V 
dusk he began to look about for some ex
planation of hie wife’s disappearance and 
found a note in his desk to the effect that 
she intended to kill herself.

Mr. Miller sought assistance of the 
neighbors, but as it was then dark the 
liver bank could not be carefully search- 

boon after daylight this morning 
the three bodies were found at Weatogue, 
on the river, some distance from the Mill
er home.

Mrs. Miller was 30 yeare old, and xvas a 
native of France. The bo;L was three years 
old and the girl five. Thfc family were in 
comfortable circumstances.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of DoroUuea Bmpvbrth -Bell, .'ai.e.__

of tioston, Mass., widow. The deceased 
having died intestate, owning leasehold 
property in the -city of St. John, the pe
tition is presented of ,Kate Foster, of St. 
John, widow, her daughter, for admini
stration. Her only sop. Stratford Rich
ard Bell, and her two granddaughters, * 
Ada Helean Bejl and Cora Alberta Bell, 
all living in Boston. No realty. Person
al estate $1,000. Mrs. Foster ife sworn in 
as administratrix. Mr. H. H. Pickett, 
proctor. , ,

Estate of .lane Foshay Betts, widow* of 
Captain Alfred Betts. Last will proved ' 
W'hereby the deceased gives to her daugh
ters, Sarah E. Skinner and Annie L. Be
gan, the farm at Purdy's Point, Weet- 
fièld; to her son. Henry E. Betts, the 
freehold lot number 1229 fronting on 
Britain street ; the rent xof her property 
to her children to be divided 
among them or their children. Real es
tate $1,500. Personal property $1.000.. 
George B. Began and Sarah E. Skinner,\ 
named in the will as such, are «worn in 

Many H. Brittain, proctor. „

!
The time for receiving applications Tor 

liquor licenses for the ensuing year, ex
pires at noon tomorrow. Most of the 
dealers now holding licenses have applied 
for renewals, and it is expected all will 
have applications in before the closing 
time. The commissioners meet tomorrow' 
afternoon to decide on a date for con
sidering the applications.

The members of La Tour Section. T. 
of H. and T.. and the boys’ club have 
been, invited to attend a special service 
in the Ludlow' street United Baptist 
Church, W. E., on next Sunday morn
ing. Rev. W. R. Robinson, B.D.. 1st 
Governor of the Sect iota, will deliver 
an illustrated address on “Cigarettes and 
other evils. Music of an appropriate na
ture is being arranged. Boys and young 
men are particularly invited- to attend.

vcd.

MRS. McGIVERN'S FUNERAL
The body of Mrs. R. P* McGivern was 

buried in Fernhill cemetery this afternoon. 
The funeral service was conducted in St. 
John's (Stone) church at 2.30 o’clock by 
the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. In def- 

to the wishes of the late Mrs. Mc-
equallyGeorge Warton

erence
Givers, the service was of a very quiet 
character.' There were no pallbearers 
and only flowers from the members of 
tlie family. In addition to the relatives 
in this city, those attending the funeral 
from outside, were Judge Savary, of An
napolis Royal, N. S., and J. D. McKenna 
of Sussex, brother and grand-son-in-law 
respectively.

George Warton, aged 19, youngest 
of Mrs. Annie Warton, widow' of Samuel 
Warton, died last night at the home of his 
brother, 455 Main street. His mother 
two brothers and two sisters survive. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.

I

ag executors.
\

John Irvine has been reported by Sergt.- 
Baxter for using profane and obscene 
language in the McLeod warehouse yester
day.

George Price, the Carle ton oarsman, 
wag reported to be veiy low this after
noon.

Patrolman Covay picked up a watch 
last night, -which can be recovered at the 
north end police station.

$850. !

SCHOOL TEACHER SHOT
DEAD IN THE STREET

A

EVIDENCE OF MORE EASY
MONEY PAID TO MR. RICH

A BUDGET OF NEWS FROM THE 
CAPITAL OF THE OLD WORLD

New \ork, March 24—Anna A. Mango, 
a public school teacher, xvas shot in the 
head and instantly killed early today, 
while-on her way to the public school in 
103rd street, between Second and Third 
Avenues, whçre she taught. A man, who

few hours.

aud threatened to eject J. A. Barry, the 
attorney, from the store. Barry attempt
ed to get something material from Kjch, 
who finally refused to give a bill of sak*., 
and wished to sell the business back for. 
$200. They offered him $100 {<j leave, and 
he accepted. His sister-in-law gave liim 
the money on July 21. Kane & McGrath 
had Ribh arrested on a capias for meat, 
and Rich attempted to force Peterson to 
pay it, but they refused. While Rich con
ducted the store he handled the cash. 
Peterson smiled when told that Rich told 
of doing a $500 business.

Under cross-examination he said Rich 
opened a meat department in conjunction 
with ihe grocery. The only debt Peterson 
was to assume on regaining possession ot 
tlie business was that of Baird & Peters. 
Rich could have sold the business within 
the 90 days. Rich always used him well 
as an employer. When the business wes 
re-sold for $100 the horse was included. 
When Ricli bought the business he pur
chased a horse from a liveryman. He also 
stocked up with meat from Kane & Mc
Grath.

The case fvas closed, for tlie prosecution 
and Mr. Mullin moved for dismissal of the 
accused, lie contended that the court 
was used for the purpose of collecting a 
debt, and that there was no evidence ot 
false pretence. He said Mr. Ferris wes 
duped, but was not under false pretences. 
Rich had gained the confidence of Ferris.

H. W. Robertson argued that the evi
dence was sufficient to commit Rich for 
trial. Ferns endorsed - the note for $10(1 
under the impression that Rich had paid 
for the stock in the grocery store.

Fred Peterson was recalled and said he 
knew of no telephone message to Rich 
coming to the store, as he was generally 
on the team. .

Judge Ritchie laid stress on the testi
mony of Peterson, regarding the tender
ing of Rich of a note for 90 days, vfhile 
he did not ask Ferris to wait more than 
60 days. His honor said he considered B 
proper to commit Rich for trial with tin* 
privilege of bail, or otherwise. He was 
desirous of completing the |hearing this 
afternoon/ as he would depart tonight for 
Antigonish for a few days. The resump
tion was at 2.15.

The preliminary examination of Roland 
E. Rich was resumed in the police court 
this morning and the circumstances of the 
debut, of the accûsed swindler as a grocer 
were disclosed by the man of whom he 
purchased the business on a note, and 
who, after 12 days, presented Rich with 
$100 to transfer the stock baçk to him 
and disappeared.

Mr. Mullin objected to the evidence of 
Fred S. Ferris being read within hear
ing of F'red Peterson, a witness, and Pet- 

ordered to reiAain in the cor
ridor. , Both lawyers interrupted repeated
ly, and Judge Ritchie threatened to 
mit the counsel next interrupting to jail 
for seven days.

Ferris, under cross-examination stated 
that he had no conversation regarding the 
check, except that over the 'phone when 
Rich said he wanted to invest the check 
in the business, and the talk in jail on 
Satqrday.

Fred Peterson, a teamster, was next 
He said he had business transac-

■Admiral Lord The independent press united in the 
belief that the outcome of strike 
stitntes a grave menace for tlie future.
Suffragist “Martyrs”
Given a Breakfast

London, March 24—The women Suffra
gists, who w'ere sent to prison on ac
count of the demonstration in Parliament 
Square on February 25, received 
thusiastic reception upon their release 
frsom Holla way jaiT this morning, 
crowd of women gathered at the gates 
of the building, when the “Martyre’* camp 
out.

A procession was formed, headed t>y a 
band and made its way to Ilolborn, where 
a “welcome breakfast*’ was given in honor 
of the former prisoners, l^ady Constance 
Lytton is among the women released.

King Victor Opens 
Italian Parliament

'Rome, March 24—King Yicor Emman
uel rc-opencd the Italian parliament today 
with the customary ceremony. The King 
and the Queen, accompanied by the Royal 
princes, drove from the Quirinal to the 
Senate building, where they were en
thusiastically greeted by 400 deputies and 
300 senatore. The King’s speech from the 
throne was read to parliament with due 
formality. The members of the diplomatic 
corps and their wives were present.

Steamer Sunk By 
Kaiser’s Yacht

Hamburg, March 24- The Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern, which left Kiel yes
terday, through the Canal bound for the 
Mediterranean for the use of JCmperor 
William, in the event of his desiring to 
make a cruise to Corfu, collided last night 
in a dense fog near Nordemey in the 
North tien, with the Norwegian steamer 
Por. which sank immediately. The crew 
of the latter were rescued. The Hohen
zollern was only «lightly injured, and 
put into Wilhelmshafen for ex Ruination 
and repairs. The Emperor’ was! rot on 
board. I

London. Starch 24 — ,
diaries Beresford. commander of the 
C'hamiel fleet, hnulcd doxvn lus flag at 
Portsmouth today, thus bringing to an 
end fifty years of active service. He was 
given a rousing send off by some 10,000 
enthusiastic friends and admirers who 
'had gathered around the dockymd gates, 
ihie admiral is now a free lance, and it is 
expected that he will take an active part 
In the agitation for a big navy.

ICOI1-

IFAMILY QUARREL ENDS
IN A DOUBLE SHOOTING

Jamestown, N. Y., March 24—Lynn 
Hodges shot and fatally wounded his fa
ther-in-law, A. P. Anderson, at the home 
of the two at Youngsville, Pa., a few 
miles south of Jamestown, at a late hour 
last night. A few minutes later Hodges 
placed the same revolver to his own head 
and put a bullet in his head. The shoot
ing took place in front of Mrs. Hodges, 
who is a daughter of Anderson. An old 
dispute was renewed when Hodges step
ped up behind the old man and placing 
liis revolver at his back fifed, the bullet 
penetrating the lung. Mrs. Hodges alarm- 
edr the neighborhood with her screams. 
Twenty minutes later, as neighbors began 
to arrive at the house, Hodges stepped 
outside the door and shôti himseit. Both 
men will die.

was aan en-

MONTREAL STOCKSServia’s Desire Is erson wasAT CITY HALL
A The claims committee met this morn

ing to consider the claim of -John Jack- 
son for damages received in a collision 
with one of the city watering carts, and 
a claim filed by E. P. Raymond for dam
ages for the death of an Englishman, xvho 
xvas killed at Sand Point about a year ago. 
No action was taken, pending an opinion 
from the recorder.

This afternoon the Appeals Committee 
will hold their monthly session.

com-Montreal, March 24— (Special)—Stocks 
were quiet, but mostly firm today. . Steel 
common sold at 32 1-8. Other features were 
Asbestos 91 34, Soo 145 Srt. Pacific 167, 
Montreal Street 
Railway. 52 3-4,
08, Halifax Ti .
Panlo, 150; Steel pfd was the only weak 
feature at 113 to 111 1-4.

Only For Peace
Belgrade, March at—Premier Noknvitch, 

speaking before the national assembly to
day in a reply to an interpellation on tlie 
subject of mobilisation, said it xvas ihe 
earnest desire of Servie to maintain peace, 
and added that the country, relying upon 
Lhe sincerity of the advice of the great 
|rowers, intended to comply with ^liieir 
frequent.

Premier Clemenceau

I

Railxvay, 207 1-2. Quebec 
Dominion Textile preferred 

dividend, 110; Sao
’

ram ex

C. P. R. steamship Montreal moved 
from the west side today, to the Corpora
tion Pier, to discharge her glass freight 
from Antxverp-

over sworn.
lions with Rich. He said his wife and sis- 
ter-in-law, and he had a grocery business 
on Wall street . Rich rented the shop ahd 

desirous of purchasing the stock from

W. S. Fisher went to Saekville today. 
J. M. Price went east today.Is III With La Grippe was

them. An inventory of stock was made 
and previously Rich said lie would give 
$500 for the stock. Rich xvas present at 
the stock-taking and also a man named 
Wet more and Ferris. R ich said a check 
for $500 was coming for him. On the fol
lowing morning it xvas estimated that $600 
worth of stock xvas in the store. He de
sired gash and Rich said he would give it 
in 90 days. He gave a note and engaged 
Peterson at $10 per week to work under 
him. That xvas on Wednesday. On Satur
day night $5 xvas dxie him. The note xvas 
dated July 9, and made payable to M E. 
& L. B. Hogan, his wife and sietcr-m-law, 
who conducted the business prior to his 
marriage to one of the sisl ers. The, amount 
draxvn on the note is $603.01. His sister- 
in-law remained also at $6 per xveek. 
Monday morning Rich increased the xyages 
to $12 and on ensuing Saturday Rich'gave 
him $20. On the following Monday, be
ing suspicions of the increase he consulted 

lawyer, who declared the note value
less. The lawyer, Rich and Peterson met 
next in the .shop. Rich flew into a rage

Paris, March 24—Premier Clemenceau, 
Who has been suffering from a slight at
tack of grippe for tlie last few days, is 
reported to ta a little xx-oree this morn
ing. His doctors have ordered that he 
keep his bed.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
e

extraoidinary power of intelligence, equiv
alent to the faculty of knowing wl^at is 
transpiring around her. Admiral Glasgow 
says it is instinct, and the ferry employes 
are quite superstitious about it. They say, 
and they bluntly told the ferry committee 
so last evening, that it accounts for the 
conduct of the Ludlow yesterday afternoon 
and evening. They assert that the Ludlow, 
jealous of a possible rival, set out to show 
that an aeroplane was not the only thing 
that could skate around a harbor perform
ing interesting evolutions and almost soar
ing people to death.

In ferry circles, conversation about aero
planes is hereafter tabooed. The Ludlow 
will give the west-side folk «11 the diversion 
and thrilling excitement they can possildy 
desire.

French Socialists 1THE LUDLOW PROTESTS*.
Claim a Victory

Paris, March 24—The leaders of '.he So
cialist party and the Socialist newspapers 
comment with jubilation on thfc outcome 
of the strike of the French telegraphers 
and postmen. They call it a victory ox-cr 
he government, xvhich the government 

Humaite deseritas 
•10 outcome as the “most revolutionary 
ent since the ‘commune. I, Action 

mv it marks the entrance
into the constitution and will make 

the republic of tomorrow xvhat the revolu
tionary forefathers’ intended to be. and 
1x1 Revolution says it is a blow straight ill 
the face of the government, and summons 
the proletariat to new and greater vic-

The Times new reporter learned this 
morning that the ferry committee met in 
secret session last evening and decided that 
all newspapers and periodincals containing 
any reference to airships shall be rigidlj 
excluded from the Ludlow. A strict cen
sorship xvill be inaugurated at once, and all 

searched at the ferry floats.
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an never retrieve. passengers
It appears that of late the passengers 

crossing the harbor have lieen xxhiling 
axvny the time "by reading"and talking a 
good deal about airships, ami the prospect 
of getting an aeroplane on the Carleton 
route. Count Zeppelin's excursion the 
other day xvith a large list of passengers 

the subject of excited debate, and ref- 
also made to the exploits ot

3-
\of trade union-

ibru j

tlie Silver Dart at Bra a D'Or, and of the 
machines of the Wright e at Pan.

Now the Ludlow in endowed with u ver>
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